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Abstract:
Background: In the banking industry, service quality is an important factor in maintaining and increasing customer satisfaction. One indicator of the success of service quality is word of mouth by satisfied customers. However, there is still little in-depth research on the impact of bank service quality on customer satisfaction that impacts word of mouth. Aims: This study aims to analyze the impact of bank service quality on customer satisfaction and identify how customer satisfaction contributes to word of mouth in the context of the banking industry. Research Methods: This study used a qualitative approach with in-depth interviews as the data collection technique. The respondents were bank customers who have used the bank’s services in the recent period. The collected data were analyzed using content analysis techniques to identify themes and patterns in customer responses. Results and Conclusion: This study used a qualitative approach with in-depth interviews as a data collection technique. The respondents were bank customers who have used the bank’s services in the last period. The collected data were analyzed using content analysis techniques to identify themes and patterns in customer responses. Contribution: This study uses a qualitative approach with in-depth interviews as a data collection technique. The respondents of this study are bank customers who have used bank services in the last period. The collected data were analyzed using content analysis techniques to identify themes and patterns in customer responses.
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INTRODUCTION

In the era of globalization and increasingly fierce business competition, the banking industry is required to provide superior service quality to maintain and increase their market share (Nguyen et al., 2020). One of the factors of primary concern is customer satisfaction, which can directly affect customer loyalty and business growth of the bank. Therefore, it is important to understand the impact of bank service quality on customer satisfaction (Sasono et al., 2021).

In the context of banking, service quality includes various aspects, such as service reliability, ease of access, level of responsiveness, quality of products and information provided, and personal interaction with bank staff (Fida et al., 2020). Good service quality is expected to meet customer expectations and needs, thereby creating high customer satisfaction (Supriyanto et al., 2021).

In an effort to increase customer satisfaction, word of mouth is a significant factor. Word of mouth occurs when satisfied customers share their positive experiences with others (Raviadaran et al., 2019). This can include recommending the bank to family, friends, or business associates, as well as providing positive reviews through social media (Vencataya et al., 2019). Word of mouth has great power in influencing potential customers' perceptions and decisions.

Several previous studies have shown that the quality of bank services has a significant impact on customer satisfaction. According to (Khatab et al., 2019), when customers are satisfied with the services provided by the bank, they are more likely to conduct word of mouth. Therefore, it is important to understand how the quality of bank services contributes to customer satisfaction, which in turn has an impact on word of mouth (Raviadaran et al., 2019). Although much research has been conducted in the areas of bank service quality, customer satisfaction, and word of mouth, more in-depth qualitative research is limited (Khatoon et al., 2020). Therefore, this study aims to investigate in more detail the impact of bank service quality on customer satisfaction, as well as how customer satisfaction contributes to word of mouth in the context of the banking industry. With a deeper understanding of these relationships, banks can design more effective strategies in improving service quality, customer satisfaction, and word of mouth (Khatab et al., 2019).

METHODOLOGY

This study used a qualitative approach to gain an in-depth understanding of the impact of bank service quality on customer satisfaction and word of mouth. The following are the steps taken in this research:
1. Research Design
This research uses a qualitative research design that involves in-depth interviews with respondents. In-depth interviews provide an opportunity to gain rich and detailed perspectives on customer experiences, their perceptions of service quality, and its impact on customer satisfaction and word of mouth.

2. Respondent Selection
Respondents in this study were selected using purposive sampling technique. The criteria for selecting respondents included those who were bank customers who had used the bank's services in the recent period and had sufficient experience to provide diverse perspectives.

3. Data Collection
Data collection was conducted through in-depth interviews with respondents. Interviews were conducted face-to-face or over the phone, depending on the availability of the respondents. Interviews were recorded with the respondents’ permission and then transcribed for further analysis.

4. Data Analysis
Data collected from the interviews were analyzed using content analysis techniques. Interview transcripts were systematically analyzed to identify key emerging themes, patterns, and relationships between service quality, customer satisfaction, and word of mouth. This analysis involved coding, categorizing, and collating the findings.

5. Validity and Reliability
To ensure the validity and reliability of the research, steps such as triangulation of sources, member-checking, and analysis of findings by independent researchers can be undertaken. This aims to ensure that the research findings portray an accurate understanding of the impact of bank service quality on customer satisfaction and word of mouth.

By using a qualitative approach and in-depth interview techniques, this research is expected to provide an in-depth understanding of the relationship between bank service quality, customer satisfaction, and word of mouth in the context of the banking industry.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Research Results

1. Impact of Bank Service Quality on Customer Satisfaction:
In this study, it was found that the quality of bank services has a significant impact on customer satisfaction. Service reliability is one of the main factors that influence customer satisfaction (Syapsan, 2019). Customers expect consistent, accurate, and timely service.
When customers feel that banks can provide reliable services, they tend to feel satisfied with their experience (Lie et al., 2019).

According to (De Leon et al., 2020) the ease of access and use of bank services also has a significant influence on customer satisfaction. Customers want an easy, fast, and intuitive process when transacting with banks. Good responsiveness from bank staff is also an important factor for customer satisfaction (Alshrbaji et al., 2022). When customers feel that bank staff can quickly respond to their needs and questions, they tend to feel more satisfied with the services provided.

The quality of products and information provided by banks also plays an important role in creating customer satisfaction. (Shared, 2019) argues that customers expect quality products and information, according to their needs and expectations. Banks that are able to provide quality products and accurate and useful information to customers tend to obtain higher levels of satisfaction (Mwiya et al., 2022).

Research results (Tabash et al., 2019) also reveal that high customer satisfaction tends to trigger more active word of mouth. Satisfied customers tend to recommend banks to family, friends, and business associates. Positive reviews on social media are also an effective form of word of mouth. Thus, good service quality of bank services directly contributes to customer satisfaction, which in turn impacts positive word-of-mouth (Dam & Dam, 2021).

In this context, banks need to recognize the importance of paying attention to and improving the quality of services provided to customers (Wulandari, 2022). This involves training and developing bank staff, investing in reliable and innovative technology, and improving coordination between departments to provide a consistent and satisfying experience to customers (Khan et al., 2021). By understanding the impact of bank service quality on customer satisfaction, banks can design more effective strategies to acquire and retain customers through word of mouth.

2. Contribution of Customer Satisfaction to Word of Mouth Promotion

In this study, it was found that customer satisfaction has a significant contribution to word of mouth in the context of bank services. When customers are satisfied with the services provided by the bank, they tend to share their positive experiences with others through word of mouth (Saragih et al., 2022). Word of mouth is a phenomenon in which satisfied customers recommend banks to family, friends, and business associates, as well as provide positive reviews through social media (Kristanti et al., 2022a).

One of the main reasons for the contribution of customer satisfaction to word of mouth is trust. When customers are satisfied with their experience, they tend to develop trust in the bank. This trust becomes the basis for them to recommend the bank to others (Komarova et al., 2022; Papíková & Papík, 2022). They believe that the bank can provide
good service and can be trusted, so they feel comfortable recommending it to others (Komarova et al., 2022).

Word of mouth is also driven by social motivations. Satisfied customers have a desire to share their positive experiences with others. This can stem from their desire to help others in choosing the right bank or because they feel happy and satisfied with the service received. Word of mouth becomes a way for them to express their satisfaction and benefit others through positive recommendations (Aripin et al., 2022).

In addition, word of mouth can also be influenced by social influence and network effects. When someone hears a positive recommendation or review about a bank from friends or family they trust, they are more likely to consider the bank. Word of mouth can create a domino effect where one person’s recommendation can influence others in choosing a bank. In the digital age, word of mouth through social media has a greater impact as the message can quickly spread to many people.

Through its contribution to word of mouth, customer satisfaction provides significant benefits to banks. Word of mouth has great power in influencing potential customers’ perceptions and decisions. Positive reviews from satisfied customers can improve the bank’s image and reputation in the eyes of potential customers, helping to build their trust and interest in using the bank's services.

Therefore, it is important for banks to prioritize customer satisfaction in an effort to increase word of mouth. Banks need to ensure that the services provided to customers meet or exceed their expectations. This could involve improving service quality, training staff to provide a good customer experience, as well as improving the efficiency of service processes. Banks also need to implement effective communication strategies to motivate satisfied customers to share their positive experiences with others.

Banks can use technology and social media as tools to increase word of mouth. Banks can utilize social media platforms to expand the reach of word of mouth and encourage customers to leave positive reviews. In addition, banks can implement incentive or reward programs to customers who provide successful recommendations, as a form of appreciation for their contribution in word of mouth.

It is also important for banks to continuously monitor and measure customer satisfaction levels and the impact of word of mouth. Banks can use customer satisfaction surveys, social media analysis, and direct feedback from customers to gain insight into the extent to which customer satisfaction influences word of mouth. By understanding this relationship, banks can identify areas for improvement in services and promotions, as well as develop more effective strategies to leverage customer satisfaction in word of mouth.

Ultimately, the contribution of customer satisfaction to word of mouth has important implications for the bank’s success. Satisfied customers not only provide positive
endorsements to the bank through recommendations and reviews, but also have the potential to become loyal customers who contribute to the bank’s long-term growth. Therefore, banks should prioritize customer experience and improve strategy service quality in order to capitalize on the potential of strong word of mouth to develop a larger customer base and enhance their reputation in the banking industry (Kristanti et al., 2022b).

3. Factors Affecting Bank Service Quality

Bank service quality is a key element that determines customer satisfaction. In this study, several factors that influence the quality of bank services have been identified and found based on data analysis and interviews with respondents. The following subpoints explain these factors in more detail:

- Bank Staff Training and Competency
  The training and competency of bank staff play an important role in providing good service quality. Customers expect staff to be knowledgeable, friendly, and able to provide appropriate solutions. In this study, it was found that bank staff who have in-depth knowledge of the bank’s products and services as well as good communication skills, tend to provide a more positive experience for customers. Therefore, banks need to invest time and resources in training and developing their staff to have adequate skills and knowledge to deliver quality services.

- Reliable and Innovative Technology
  The use of reliable and innovative technology is also a key factor in improving the quality of bank services. In this digital era, customers expect easy access through online banking platforms and intuitive mobile banking applications. Good technology also allows customers to conduct transactions quickly and efficiently. Banks need to adopt the latest and best technology to ensure that the services they provide are in line with developments and customer needs.

- Interdepartmental Coordination
  Good coordination between departments within the bank also affects the quality of bank services. In this study, it was found that poor coordination between departments can lead to errors in transaction processing, information discrepancies, and inconvenience to customers. Therefore, it is important for banks to strengthen coordination between departments, ensuring effective communication and collaboration, so that the customer experience becomes more seamless and satisfying.

- Responsive to Changing Customer Needs
  The quality of bank services is also influenced by the responsiveness of the bank in responding to changes in customer needs and preferences. Banks need to be able to anticipate and adjust to changing market trends and customer expectations. In this
study, it was found that banks that are able to respond quickly and flexibly to changing customer needs tend to provide a better experience.

- **Social Responsibility and Business Ethics**
  Another factor that influences the quality of bank services is the bank's social responsibility and business ethics. Customers are increasingly concerned with responsible and sustainable business practices. Banks that pay attention to social, environmental and ethical values in their operations tend to be more valued by customers. In this study, it was found that banks that have strong social and ethical responsibility initiatives tend to gain higher customer trust and loyalty.

- **Availability of Clear and Accurate Information**
  The quality of bank services is also influenced by the availability of clear and accurate information to customers. Customers expect comprehensive information about the products, policies and procedures offered by the bank. In this study, it was found that customers who get clear and accurate information tend to be more satisfied with bank services. Therefore, banks need to ensure that the information they convey to customers is easy to understand, reliable, and easily accessible.

- **Quality of Physical and Virtual Environment**
  Another factor that influences the quality of bank services is the quality of the physical and virtual environment in which the services are provided. A clean, comfortable, and customer-friendly physical environment can create a positive atmosphere for customers. In addition, virtual environments such as bank websites, mobile apps, and online banking platforms should also be easy to use, responsive, and offer a pleasant experience to customers.

In conclusion, factors that influence the quality of bank services include training and competence of bank staff, reliable and innovative technology, coordination between departments, responsiveness to changing customer needs, social responsibility and business ethics, availability of clear and accurate information, and quality of the physical and virtual environment. Banks need to pay attention and manage these factors well to improve the quality of services provided and meet customer expectations. Thus, banks can gain higher customer satisfaction, maintain customer loyalty, and build a strong reputation in the market (Ariep, 2021).

4. **Challenges in Improving the Quality of Bank Services**

Improving the quality of bank services is a challenge faced by banking institutions. Despite its importance, there are several challenges that may be faced in the effort to improve the quality of bank services. One of the main challenges is the change in customer needs and preferences. In the ever-evolving digital and technological age, customers are increasingly demanding faster access, more personalized services, and an overall better
experience. Banks need to be able to keep up with these changes and constantly update their services to stay relevant to customer needs.

The complexity of bank products and services is also a significant challenge. Banking products and services are often complex and require in-depth understanding. Banks must be able to convey clear and understandable information to customers, so that customers can make informed decisions and feel satisfied with the services they receive. This challenge can be addressed by adequate training for bank staff, as well as by simplifying processes and explaining products and services in a simpler way for customers.

The speed of technological change is also a challenge in improving the quality of bank services. Technology continues to evolve rapidly, and banks must adapt to these changes in order to provide innovative and efficient services. However, the implementation of new technologies often involves high costs, complex system changes and intensive maintenance. Therefore, banks need to have a well-thought-out strategy and sufficient resources to meet these challenges.

Another challenge is inter-departmental coordination and system integration. Banks often consist of various departments that function independently. Poor coordination between departments can hinder the flow of information and cause misalignment in customer service. Banks should look to build strong collaboration between departments and integrate their systems in order to provide a seamless customer experience.

Finally, the challenge in improving the quality of bank services is maintaining consistency in service. In a competitive banking industry, it is important to maintain consistent service quality across branches and service channels. Banks need to have clear standards and standardized procedures to ensure that every customer has a consistent experience across their service network.

In the face of this challenge, banks must have a strong commitment to improving the quality of their services. Banks should prioritize investments in staff training, technology development, system integration, and coordination efforts between departments. In addition, banks should also adopt a proactive approach to changes in customer needs and industry trends. Banks need to continuously monitor customer feedback, conduct customer satisfaction surveys, and analyze data to better understand customer needs and expectations. With a deep understanding of customers, banks can identify areas for improvement and develop appropriate strategies to enhance service quality.

Banks need to establish partnerships with leading technology providers to leverage innovative solutions to improve service quality. The use of technologies such as chatbots, data analytics, artificial intelligence, and biometrics can speed up service processes, improve responsiveness, and provide a more personalized experience to customers. Banks should also ensure that their technology systems are well integrated between one
department and another, so that information can move smoothly and consistently throughout the company.

Besides focusing on the technology aspect, banks should also pay attention to the human factor in improving service quality. Bank staff should be empowered and given continuous training to develop interpersonal, communication and problem-solving skills. Employee motivation is also important, as motivated staff tend to provide better services to customers. Banks should create a work environment that supports collaboration, communication, and positive reciprocity between management and employees.

In addition to internal challenges, banks must also face external challenges such as tighter regulations and increased competition. Banks must ensure that they comply with all banking regulations and maintain compliance with the applicable legal framework. At the same time, banks need to innovate and offer unique added value in their services to compete with other banks in the market.

In addressing these challenges, collaboration between various parties is also important. Banks can work with external parties such as business partners, regulators and customers to improve service quality. Listening to customer feedback and responding quickly and appropriately is also key in improving service quality.

Overall, improving the quality of bank services is a complex challenge. However, with a strong commitment, proper investment in human resources and technology, and good collaboration with external parties, banks can overcome these challenges and provide a superior service experience to their customers.

B. Discussion

In the banking industry, the quality of services provided by banks has a significant impact on customer satisfaction. When customers are satisfied with the services provided, they tend to give positive recommendations to others through word-of-mouth. This word-of-mouth has a strong effect in influencing the perception and reputation of the bank.

Oftentimes, the main impacts of bank service quality on customer satisfaction is creating a positive experience. When customers perceive that bank staff are friendly, reliable, and efficient, they tend to value and appreciate the service. In this study, it was found that customers who value and trust the bank tend to feel satisfied with the service and recommend it to others. This increases the likelihood that they will share their positive experiences with others, resulting in favorable word-of-mouth for the bank.

In addition, high service quality also affects customers' perception of the bank's reliability. When banks are able to provide consistent, accurate, and seamless services, customers feel confident and trust in the bank. In this study, it was found...
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that custolmelr trust in banks is positivelv relateld tol custolmelr satisfactioln. Custolmelrs whol feell colnfidelnt and satisfield with thel bank telnd tol relcolmmeolnd thel bank tol oltelers. Wolrd olt mouloth baseld oln this trust can strelngtheln thel bank's posivelv imagel and elxpand thel relach olt poltelntial custolmelrs.

Thel supelriolr quality olt bank selrvicels alsol impacts custolmelr satisfactioln through diffelrelntiaioln factolrs. In thel fielrcel colmpeltitioo in thel banking industry, banks neleld tol crelatel addeld valuel that diffelrelntiael thelm from colmpeltitolrs. If banks arel ablel tol prolvidel supelriolr selrvicels and addrlels custolmelrs' spelcific nelelds, custolmelrs arel likelly tol feell satisfield and lloyal tol thel bank. In this study, it was folund that custolmelrs whol feell thely arel gettling addeld valuel and elxcellelncel from thel bank arel likelly tol sharel theirl posivelv elxpelrielncels with oltelers, triggelring favorablerel wolrd-olt-moluth.

Nolt olnly that, thel quality olt bank selrvicels alsol has an impact oln custolmelr satisfactioln through feellings olt selcurly and proltelctioo. In a banking industry that involvvels financial transactiolns and pelrsolnal inforlmatioln, custolmelrs neleld tol feell that thel bank kelelps thelir data colnfidelntial and selcurel. In this study, it was folund that custolmelr trust in data selcurly and privacy proltelctioo is posivelv relateld tol custolmelr satisfactioln. Wheln custolmelrs feell that thel bank proltelcts and kelelps thelir inforlmatioln colnfidelntial, thely feell molrel colmfoltetablel and satisfield in transacteling with thel bank. This trust is an important factolr in influelncing custolmelrs tol prolvidel posivelv relcolmmeolndatiooels through wolrd olt moluth.

In additioln, golold quality bank selrvicels alsol affelct custolmelrs' pelrecleptionels olt thel valuel thely relcelivel. Wheln banks arel ablel tol prolvidel quality selrvicels in accolrdancel with custolmelr elxpelectatiooels, custolmelrs feell that thely arel gettling valuel folr molnely. In this study, it was folund that custolmelrs whol feell thely arel gettling golold valuel from thel bank telnd tol feell satisfield with thel selrvicels prolvideld. This colntributels tol theirl likelliholold olt sharing theirl posivelv elxpelrielncel with oltelers, relsulting in posivelv wolrd-olt-moluth.

In additioln tol thelsel impacts, thel quality olt bank selrvicels alsol plays an important rollel in building lontelrm reljatiosnelshps beltweeleln banks and custolmelrs. Wheln custolmelrs arel satisfield with thel selrvicels prolvideld by thel bank, thely arel likelly tol belcolmel lloyal custolmelrs and main tol a reljatiosnelshp with thel bank. Thelsel lloyal custolmelrs nolt olnly havel thel poltelntial tol givel posivelv relcolmmeolndatiooels tol oltelers, but alsol telnd tol uselel variolus prolducts and selrvicels offeelreld by thel bank. In thel lontelrm run, this can hellp thel bank in elxpanding markelt sharel, incrrelasing custolmelr lloyalty, and gelnelrating sustaiiablel wolrd olt moluth.
Olverall, thel quality olf bank selrvicels has a significant impact oln custolmelr satisfactioln, which in turn influelncels wolrd olf moluth. Custolmelrs whol arel satisfield with thel selrvicels proldveld by thel bank arel likelly tol givel polsitivel recolmmeIndationls tol olthels. Thelrelfolrel, banks neleld tol pay selriolus attelntioln tol improving thel selrvicel quality with thel aim olf crelating a polsitivel elxpelrielncel, building trust, proldviding addeld valuel, and maintaining custolmelr selcurty and privelcy. In thel facil olf increlasing colmpeltitioln, wolrd olf moluth rellsulting froIm custolmelr satisfactioln can bel olnel olf thel factolrs that suppolrt thel grolwth and sucelss olf banks in thel loIng run.

Colnclusioln

In this study, thel impact olf bank selrvicel quality oln custolmelr satisfactioln that impacts wolrd olf moluth has been analyzeId. Thel reIsults show that bank selrvicel quality has a significant influelncel oln custolmelr satisfactioln, which in turn triggerls polsitivel wolrd olf moluth.

In thel increlasingly fielrcel colmpeltitioln in thel banking industry, undelrstanding thel impolrtancel olf selrvicel quality and its impact oln custolmelr satisfactioln has belcommel velry rellelvant. Banks neleld tol pay attelntioln tol and invelst in kely aspelcts olf selrvicel quality, such as polsitivel custolmelr elxpelrielncel, trust, addeld valuel, selcurty, and loIng-telrm rellatinships with custolmelrs.

Banks neleld tol colnduct colntinuolus elvaluatioln olf thelir prolcelssels and practicels. Innolvativel usel olf telchnology can hellp improvel selrvicel elfficielncy and relspolnsivelnelss, whilel invelstmelnt in staff skills delvellolpmelnt and crelating a suppolrtivel wolrk culturel arel alsol kely tol succes.

In additioln, banks must alsol pay attelntioln tol changing custolmelr nelelds and elxpelctatiolns, and adapt tol elvollving industry treInds. By doling this, banks can strelngheln custolmelr satisfactioln and elncoulragerel susteinablel wolrd-olf-moluth, which can ultimatelly havel a polsitivel impact oln thelir businelss grolwth.

This relselarch proldvelds a beltlteI relnderstandIng olf thel rellationship beltweleln bank selrvicel quality, custolmelr satisfactioln, and wolrd olf moluth. HolwelveI, this study alsol has limitatiolns, such as limitatiolns in thel scolpel olf thel data useld and thel relselarch meltholds useld. Thelrelfolrel, furthelr relselarch and molrel in-delpht analysis arel neelIdel tol delvel delelpelr intol thel factolrs that influelncel wolrd ofl moluth in thel banking industry.

In colnclusioln, thel quality olf bank selrvicels plays an impolrtant rollel in crelating custolmelr satisfactioln which impacts wolrd olf moluth. By undelrstanding thel impolrtancel olf selrvicel quality and worlking tol improvel it, banks can gain a significant colmpeltitiel advantagel in an increlasingly colmpeltitiel and dynamic banking industry.
CONCLUSION

The relationship between the quality of services provided by a bank (such as responsiveness, efficiency, friendliness, etc.) and the level of customer satisfaction is significant. The better the quality of service, the higher the level of customer satisfaction.

Customers who are satisfied with the bank's services tend to speak positively about the bank to others. These positive remarks can indirectly impact the bank's promotion through word-of-mouth recommendations or sharing positive experiences.

Other factors that can influence the relationship between service quality, customer satisfaction, and word-of-mouth promotion include brand image, customer trust, and personal experiences. These factors also play a crucial role in influencing word-of-mouth promotion.

This research is expected to provide a better understanding of how the quality of bank services affects customer satisfaction and how customer satisfaction can influence bank promotion through verbal communication or word-of-mouth. The implications of this research can assist banks in improving their service quality and understanding how they can leverage customer satisfaction to promote themselves more effectively.
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